CLASSIC ROCK
Robby Krieger of The Doors –
Celebrating 50 Years of Doors Music

Chicago
Kundert Volvo Concert Series

Saturday, September 23, 2017 @ 8pm
Guitarist Robby Krieger is one of the legendary
figures in rock. This celebration of the music
of The Doors, which Robby had no small part
in creating, is a one-of-a-kind experience that
could only be performed by the man himself.

Tuesday, November 14, 2017 @ 8pm
Hailed as one of the “most important bands in
music since the dawn of the rock and roll era”
by former President Bill Clinton, the legendary
rock and roll band with horns, CHICAGO,
celebrate their 50th anniversary as a band this
year and were inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame in 2016 after receiving their first
nomination.

Stephen Stills and Judy Collins
Friday, October 13, 2017 @ 8pm
Folk music icons Stephen Stills and Judy Collins
first met 50 years ago. Celebrating the golden
anniversary of their formative time together,
it’ll be their first time sharing the stage. The two
music legends will pull from their incredible
catalogs, debut songs from their upcoming
album and share stories from their journeys
and the folk scene they helped build.

Michael McDonald
Thursday, October 19, 2017 @ 8pm
Two notes. That’s all it takes to recognize the
voice of Michael McDonald. Distinctive and
soulful, it is one of the most yearningly emotive
instruments of our times. From ‘70s-era Doobie
Brothers classics such as “What A Fool Believes”
and solo hits like “I Keep Forgettin” through two
highly-acclaimed Motown albums, genre-busting
guest spots and innovative concept shows, the
five-time Grammy Award-winning McDonald is
both timeless and ever-evolving.

The Brian Setzer Orchestra’s
14th Annual Christmas Rocks! Tour
Presented by SiriusXM
Saturday, November 18, 2017 @ 8pm
The iconic guitarist, songwriter, vocalist
and three-time Grammy-Award winner is a
“Musician’s Musician” credited with continually
taking chances with innovative and daring
musical styles, while single-handedly
resurrecting two forgotten genres of music:
(rockabilly in the ‘80s and swing in the ‘90s).
He’ll bring his 14th Annual Christmas Rocks!
Tour to bergenPAC.

ROCK• POP•ALTERNATIVE
Night Ranger
35th Anniversary World Tour
Presented by WDHA
Thursday, December 14, 2017 @ 8pm
Night Ranger has earned widespread acclaim,
producing legendary hits such as “Sister
Christian,” “Don’t Tell Me You Love Me,” “When
You Close Your Eyes” and more. Night Ranger
has both epitomized and transcended the
arena-rock sound and style of the era and
beyond. Night Ranger is Jack Blades (bass,
vocals), Kelly Keagy (drums, vocals), Brad Gillis
(lead & rhythm guitars), Eric Levy (keyboards)
and Keri Kelli (lead & rhythm guitars).

America
Kundert Volvo Concert Series
Thursday, March 29, 2018 @ 8pm
America’s best-known tunes, which include
“I Need You,” “Ventura Highway,” “Lonely
People,” and “Sister Golden Hair” were
cornerstones of ‘70s Top 40 radio. The
combination of Gerry Beckley’s melodic pop
rock and Dewey Bunnell’s use of folk-jazz
elements, slinky Latin-leaning rhythms and
impressionistic lyric imagery contrasted well
with Dan Peek’s more traditional country-rock
leanings and highly personal lyrics.

Dennis DeYoung: The Music of STYX
Sunday, November 5, 2017 @ 8pm
Dennis DeYoung was the lead singer and
co-founder of legendary rock band STYX.
He co-wrote several of the band’s hits like
“Lady,” “Babe,” “Come Sail Away” and
“Mr. Roboto.” His energetic tour showcases
the group’s greatest hits from three
decades of racking them up.

FOR TICKETS, CALL 201.227.1030 OR VISIT BERGENPAC.ORG

The B-52’s
Sunday, October 8, 2017 @ 7:30pm
It is well known that The B-52’s are The World’s
Greatest Party Band. And nearly forty years
and over twenty million albums into their career,
there can be no doubt as to why they remain one
of rock music’s most beloved and enduring
bands. With groundbreaking songs like
“Rock Lobster,” “Dance This Mess Around”
and “Private Idaho“ to chart-topping hits
like “Deadbeat Club” The B-52’s unforgettable
dance-rock tunes start a party every time their
music begins.

Blondie
Presented by WFUV
Saturday, October 14, 2017 @ 8pm
Blondie has always been a forward-thinking
musical group. They’ve outlived the groundbreaking moment that birthed them and
adapted to time, space and industry evolution
as much as the face of New York itself.
Yet similarly to New York, they’ve remained
indisputably Blondie. Never satisfied to rest
on their laurels, their incessant need to fly the
flag for cross-genre rock never relinquishes
because Blondie’s punk never died.

Martin Sexton Trio
Friday, November 3, 2017 @ 8pm
With more than 10 albums released, singersongwriter Martin Sexton produced a number
of hits while staying independent of the music
industry’s influence and expectations. His
latest release, Mixtape of the Open Road,
is like a musical cross-country trip, blazing
through all territories of style, as the listener
cruises through time and place.

Oh What A Night of Doo-Wop
and Rock N’ Roll
Presented by LAR Enterprises
Saturday, November 4, 2017 @ 7pm
Join us for the ultimate night of Doo-Wop that you
won’t soon forget! Oh What A Night of Doo-Wop
and Rock N’ Roll features The Happenings, The
Capris, Larry Chance & The Earls, Kid Kyle,
Jimmy Gallagher & The Passions, The FireFlies
and The Quotations. Hosted by Cool Bobby B
of Sirius Radio ‘50s on 5.

Citizen Cope:
An Intimate Solo/Acoustic Performance
Friday, November 10, 2017 @ 8pm
Blending elements of folk, soul, rock,
hip-hop, blues and reggae into a surprisingly
cohesive whole, his sounds are Southern rural,
big-sky lonely, concrete urban, and painfully
romantic. Citizen Cope presents a unique
acoustic tour. Come and see this self-realized
writer/performer/producer the way he is, has
been, and will be – a man and a guitar.

Freestyle Holiday Jam
Friday, November 24, 2017 @ 8pm
Freestyle Holiday Jam brings together
the biggest freestyle acts of the ‘80s and
‘90s to perform their biggest hits. Featuring
Lisa Lisa, TKA, Judy Torres, Coro, Cynthia,
Lisette Melendez, Rob Base, Rockell and
Fascination.

Rufus Wainwright
Presented by WFUV
Sunday, January 21, 2018 @ 8pm
Praised by the New York Times for his
“genuine originality,” Rufus Wainwright has
established himself as one of the great male
vocalists and songwriters of his generation.
The singer-songwriter released seven studio
albums, three DVDs and three live albums,
including the Grammy-nominated Rufus Does
Judy at Carnegie Hall, which captured his
celebrated Judy Garland tribute performance
at the London Palladium in 2007.

Regina Spektor:
Special Solo Performance
Presented by WFUV
Friday, November 17, 2017 @ 8pm
Singer/songwriter Regina Spektor recently
completed a sold-out tour across the
United States in support of her new release
Remember Us To Life. The Portland Press
Herald called the show “soul-moving,” noting
that Spektor “delivered a stunning performance.”
Spektor’s involvement in a variety projects,
such as The Hamilton Mixtape and Netflix’s
Orange Is The New Black, led the NY Post
to declare Spektor a “key reference point
in American pop culture.”

Did you know? BERGENPAC BEGAN AS A VAUDEVILLE AND FILM THEATER IN 1926.

CLASSICAL
Verismo Opera presents Puccini’s Tosca
Sunday, October 15, 2017 @ 3pm
Longing, lust, murder, and suicide, plus Puccini
at the peak of his powers. No wonder Giacomo
Puccini’s Tosca tops the popularity charts! In
a traditional staging with magnificent New York
City designed sets and full orchestra. Sung in
Italian – with English supertitles.

Itzhak Perlman with Rohan De Silva
Benzel-Busch Concert Series
Saturday, October 21, 2017 @ 8pm
Undeniably the reigning virtuoso of the violin,
Itzhak Perlman enjoys superstar status rarely
afforded a classical musician. Beloved for his
charm and humanity as well as his talent, he is
treasured by audiences throughout the world
who respond not only to his remarkable artistry,
but also to the irrepressible joy of making music.

NJSO presents
Hough plays Rachmaninoff
Thursday, November 30, 2017 @ 7:30pm
Spend an evening with two Russian masters!
Flowing melody awaits in Rachmaninoff’s
“Vocalise,” while Stephen Hough – “one of the
greatest living pianists” (The Times of London)
– brings virtuosic fireworks to the composer’s
kaleidoscopic “Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini.” Prokofiev’s Symphony No. 6, a
personal favorite of Xian Zhang’s, is a poignant
postwar elegy.

NJSO presents Winter Festival –
America, Inspiring: Respighi & Prokofiev
Thursday, January 11, 2018 @ 7:30pm
Just as American concertgoers of another era
cheered Prokofiev and Respighi, audiences
are raining accolades on 21-year-old Chinese
pianist George Li, silver medalist in the XV
International Tchaikovsky Competition, and
NJSO’s Xian Zhang.

NJSO presents Brahm’s First Symphony
Thursday, February 22, 2018 @ 7:30pm
Brahms took 14 years to write his first symphony,
a masterwork for all time. Celebrated Norwegian
mezzo-soprano Marianne Beate Kielland
journeys through Mahler’s searching Wayfarer,
one delight from an unforgettable evening of
late-Romantic treasures.

Seong Jin-Cho

DANCE
Verismo Opera presents
Puccini’s Turandot
On Sale Soon!
Sunday, April 22, 2018 @ 3pm
An 18th-century dramatic fairy tale by Venetian
playwright Carlo Gozzi. In Puccini’s extravagant
portrayal of both ancient China and the opera’s
namesake princess, Turandot, the musical
genius masterly shows us how true love can
sacrifice, conquer, hate and vengeance, and
ultimately melt a cold, cold heart.

NJSO presents Mendelssohn’s
Violin Concerto
Thursday, May 3, 2018 @ 7:30pm
Beauty comes in many forms. Mendelssohn’s
Violin Concerto is a sparkling, ever-flowing
river of melody. The rugged landscape of
Finland beckons in a pair of compelling scores,
including Sibelius’ transporting Fifth Symphony.

Friday, February 23, 2018 @ 8pm
Seong Jin-Cho was brought to the world’s
attention in October 2015 when he won
First Prize at the Chopin International Piano
Competition in Warsaw. Four years before
he had won Third Prize at the International
Tchaikovsky Competition, aged only 16. With
his overwhelming talent and natural musicality,
Seong Jin-Cho is rapidly embarking on a
world-class career and is considered one of
the most distinctive artists of his generation.

Did you know? WE PROVIDE PROGRAMMING IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS WHERE ARTS FUNDING HAS BEEN CUT.

So You Think You Can Dance Live

German Cornejo’s Tango Fire

Tuesday, October 10, 2017 @ 8pm
The 13-time Primetime Emmy® Award-winning
show that sparked America’s fascination with
dance features this season’s most popular
routines, as well as original pieces created
specifically for the nationwide tour. The Season
14 tour lineup will include the Top 10 finalists.

Thursday, February 1, 2018 @ 8pm
Tango Fire, encompasses and defines all that
is Argentine tango: dancing that sizzles with
sensuality, accompanied by the unforgettable
music and song of the great tango masters
including Piazzolla, Pugliese and Gardel. This
exhilarating show combines the rawness and
sophistication and seductive and sultry side
of tango, evoking the intoxicating passion of
late-night Buenos Aires.

The State Ballet Theater of Russia
presents The Sleeping Beauty
Wednesday, January 31, 2018 @ 8pm
Founded by legendary dancer and former
Prima Ballerina of The Bolshoi Theatre Ballet,
Maya Plisetskaya, The State Ballet Theater of
Russia – now under the direction of awardwinning dancer and Moiseyev Dance Company
soloist Nikolay Anokhin – presents the most
passionate love story ballet. This full-scale
production is choreographed by Marius Petipa
based on the Brothers Grimm’s version.

Moscow Festival Ballet presents
Swan Lake
Wednesday, April 4, 2018 @ 8pm
The Moscow Festival Ballet was founded in
1989 when legendary principal dancer of
the Bolshoi Ballet, Sergei Radchenko, sought
to realize his vision of a company that would
bring together the highest classical elements
of the great Bolshoi and Kirov Ballet companies
in an independent new company within the
framework of Russian classic ballet.

New Jersey Ballet’s An Evening
of Romance and Tragedy featuring
Romeo & Juliet and Carmen
Saturday, May 5, 2018 @ 8pm
Based on Shakespeare’s tragic masterpiece,
Romeo & Juliet tells the tale of young lovers
torn apart by family rivalries. Critics have
called this ballet “a striking one-act classic”
and “a gem.” Carmen follows a fiery gypsy
as she seduces a young army corporal then
leaves him for a dashing toreador. The
desperate corporal pleads with Carmen to
return to him. She refuses, and in a jealous
rage, he kills her.

New Jersey Ballet’s Cinderella
Sunday, May 6, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
This popular children’s ballet includes all
the characters you know and love: the
short-tempered stepmother, silly stepsisters,
a magical Fairy Godmother, a ballroom full
of swirling dancers, a handsome prince and
a grandfather clock whose hours come to life
as the midnight hour draws near. The classic
fairy tale is performed with New Jersey Ballet’s
original “storyteller” narration so little children
can follow the story.

Did you know? OUR THEATER USHERS ARE VOLUNTEERS FROM THE COMMUNITY WHO LOVE THE ARTS.

COMEDY

THEATER•SPOKEN WORD

Steven Wright: A Comedy Original

Tracy Morgan Live on Stage 2017

Thursday, October 5, 2017 @ 8pm
Steven Wright is a stand-up comedian, actor,
writer and an Oscar-winning film producer.
He is known for his distinctly lethargic voice and
slow, deadpan delivery of ironic, philosophical,
and sometimes nonsense jokes, paraprosdokians,
non sequiturs, anti-humor, and one-liners with
contrived situations.

Friday, October 27, 2017 @ 8pm
Comedian Tracy Morgan starred for seven
seasons on NBC’s Emmy- and Golden Globe
Award-winning 30 Rock with Tina Fey and
Alec Baldwin. Last year, he headlined a
nationwide stand-up tour, Picking Up the
Pieces, which culminated in his newest
stand-up special Staying Alive. This show
is for mature audiences only.

Brian Regan
A co-presentation with Live Nation

Jim Breuer

Friday, October 20, 2017 @ 7:30pm & 10pm
Critics and peers agree Brian Regan has
distinguished himself as one of the premier
comedians in the country. The perfect balance
of sophisticated writing and physicality, Brian
fills theaters nationwide with fervent fans that
span generations. It is the quality of his material,
relatable to a wide audience and revered by his
peers, which continues to grow Brian’s fan base.

Friday, December 8, 2017 @ 8pm
With over 20 years of stand-up comedy
experience, Jim Breuer remains one of today’s
top entertainers and continues to win over
audiences with his off-the-wall humor and
lovable personality. Known for his charismatic
stage antics, dead-on impressions, and
family-friendly stand-up, he keeps busy with
his current comedy tour The Family Warrior,
and can be heard on his weekly podcast
The Metal in Me.

The Capitol Steps –
Orange Is the New Barack
Saturday, January 6, 2018 @ 8pm
The Capitol Steps have elevated political satire
to an art form. They began in 1981 as a group
of Senate staffers who set out to satirize their
employers, and haven’t let up since. The troupe
is back with a new show of musical and political
comedy. The shows constantly change based
on that week’s political scandals.

THEATER

SPOKEN WORD

Girls Night: The Musical

Why We Don’t Suck – In Conversation with Denis Leary

Friday, September 15, 2017 @ 8pm
Enjoy the fun and laughter at this feel-good comedy as five girlfriends
go from heartbreak to happiness during a wild night of karaoke. The
show follows five friends in their 30s and 40s during an outrageous
girls’ night out at a karaoke bar. Together, they reminisce about their
younger days, celebrate their current lives and look to the future, all
the while belting out an array of classic anthems.

Thursday, October 26, 2017 @ 7:30pm
Join Denis Leary, one of America’s most original and biting comic satirists,
for an “In conversation with” evening discussing his new book Why We
Don’t Suck, a hilarious look at these divisive times. With a devoted mission
to Make America Laugh Again, Denis tackles the topics we all hold close to
our American hearts: Twitter, Instagram, and the seemingly endless search
for fame and diet vodka. Includes a post-show Q&A and pre-signed copy of
the book Why We Don’t Suck.

Jay Leno
Kundert Volvo Concert Series

Neil Berg’s 100 Years of Broadway

Friday, March 2, 2018 @ 8pm
Acclaimed TV late night show host, admired
stand-up comedian, best-selling children’s book
author, much-in-demand corporate speaker,
TV and movie voice-over artist, pioneering car
builder and mechanic, and philanthropist…
Jay Leno is widely characterized as “the
hardest-working man in show business.”

Saturday, January 27, 2018 @ 8pm
100 Years of Broadway recreates the greatest moments from the
finest shows of the century featuring the actual stars of shows, such
as The Phantom of the Opera, Les Miserables, CATS and Jekyll & Hyde
& more. These amazing performers light up the stage with songs from the
hit shows in which they starred. Neil Berg presents brilliantly revived
arrangements of Broadway classics as well as thrilling numbers from
Broadway’s newest hit shows.

An Evening with David Sedaris
Friday April 6, 2018 @ 8pm
With sardonic wit and incisive social critiques, David Sedaris has become
one of America’s preeminent humor writers. The great skill with which
he slices through cultural euphemisms and political correctness proves
that Sedaris is a master of satire and one of the most observant writers
addressing the human condition today.
Show will have Open Captioning – call the box office for more info.

Vic DiBitetto
Saturday, May 19, 2018 @ 8pm
Comedian Vic DiBitetto churns energy, honesty
and humanity into nonstop laughter. His pace
is frenetic. He’s been called a cross between
Rodney Dangerfield and Ralph Kramden.
DiBitetto has millions of YouTube views for his
Bread and Milk, Justin Bieber and Kanye West
viral rants, hosted Gotham Comedy Live on
AXS TV and launched his own television talk
show, The Vic DiBitetto Show Co-Starring
Marion Grodin.

FOR TICKETS, CALL 201.227.1030 OR VISIT BERGENPAC.ORG

Please note that programs, dates and artists are subject to change.

FAMILY
Shopkins Live! Tour
Produced by Koba Entertainment
Thursday, September 28, 2017 @ 6:30pm
Shopkins Live! immerses audiences in the
world of Shopville using custom-designed
theatrical costumes, creative onstage
characters, state-of-the-art video and set
design, and original pop songs and music!
Grab your besties and check out Shopkins
Live! Shop It Up! Check ya later!

Peppa Pig Live! Peppa Pig’s Surprise
Monday, October 9, 2017 @ 3pm & 6pm
Peppa Pig, the #1 family show of 2016, is back
with an action-packed live show featuring kids’
favorite characters as life-size puppets and
costume characters. Peppa and George know
that Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig have a big
surprise for them – but what is it? Join the family
and the rest of their friends in an all-singing,
all-dancing adventure full of songs, games
and surprises!

David Caserta’s Haunted Illusions
Sunday, October 29, 2017 @ 3pm
What better way to celebrate Halloween than
with an incredible evening of magic? The whole
family will be captivated with dazzling spells,
uproarious comedy and audience participation
that gets all the ghosts, ghouls and goblins
into the act! You’ll be stunned and amazed
as master illusionist David Caserta has people
levitating, disappearing and reappearing
right before your eyes. Join us for pre-show
Halloween festivities.

Popovich Comedy Pet Theater

Disney’s Frozen Sing-Along

Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo Live

Jungle Jack Hanna’s Into the Wild Live

Curious George Live

Saturday, November 11, 2017 @ 3pm & 7pm
The Popovich Comedy Pet Theater is
entertainment for the whole family, featuring
the unique blend of comedy and juggling
skills of former Moscow Circus veteran
Gregory Popovich and the extraordinary
talents of his performing pets. His entourage
consists of world-class jugglers and more
than 30 performing pets, including house
cats and dogs (all rescued from animal
shelters), geese, white doves and parrots.

Sunday, January 28, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
Are you guilty of singing the songs of Frozen
in the car, in the shower, or even at work?
Sing-along with the Disney movie Frozen and
join Elsa and Anna who will lead the audience
in the sing-along movie. The show entails
a full screening of the movie with lyrics on
screen. Remember to dress up as your favorite
character and be a snow queen, Sven the
reindeer or Olaf, the coolest snowman ever!

Sunday, March 11, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
Get ready for the ultimate playdate – 65 million
years in the making – as Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo
Live guides your family on a breathtaking tour
that begins in pre-historic Australia. You’ll
observe, meet and interact with an eye-popping
collection of amazingly life-like dinosaurs and
other creatures presented in a theatrical
performance that will thrill and entertain kids
while stimulating their imaginations in ways
that will forever connect them to their world.

Sunday, April 29, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
Jack Hanna’s live show features many of his
favorite animal friends, as well as fascinating
and humorous stories and footage from his
adventures around the world. Audiences give
Jack rave reviews – everyone from the youngest
child to the oldest adult is entertained and
inspired.

Sunday, June 3, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
Curious George: The Golden Meatball, a new
musical based on the books by Margret
and H.A. Rey, features a book and lyrics
by Jeremy Desmon with original music by
John Kavanaugh. Join the inquisitive, lovable
little monkey Curious George, star of books,
movies and the award-winning PBS television
show in this delightful new musical.

Disney’s Moana Sing-Along
Sunday, November 19, 2017 @ 1pm
The epic journey continues for Moana fans as
Walt Disney Animation Studios introduces an
all-new sing-along version of the hit, critically
lauded comedy-adventure with characters
from the movie. With all the lyrics on-screen,
experience the joy of singing along to the
songs you already love in the company of
many other delighted, enthusiastic fans.

Mr. Popper’s Penguins
Sunday, February 18, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
Painter and decorator by day, Mr. Popper
spends his time dreaming of Antarctic
adventures. He is astounded when one day
a packing crate arrives on his doorstep and a
penguin waddles out! With original songs and
performing penguin puppets, this delightful,
action-packed musical adaptation of Richard
and Florence Atwater’s popular book is the
perfect family treat!

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast
(live action) Sing-Along

Goodnight, Goodnight…
Construction Site
Sunday, April 8, 2018 @ 1pm & 4pm
Bedtime is approaching, and this team of
construction vehicles needs to get their rest.
But Crane Truck is getting cranky, Cement
Mixer takes too long with bath time, and Dump
Truck just isn’t sleepy! Excavator and Bulldozer
find that preparing for bed is a job in itself! Will
they ever get some shut-eye before tomorrow’s
day of work? A world premiere musical based
upon the best-selling book!

Sunday, November 19, 2017 @ 4pm
Bonjour! The Beauty and the Beast Sing-Along
led by Belle, will give you the chance to belt out
all of your favorite songs from the live-action
film, as well as the newest songs, like “How
Does a Moment Last Forever” and “Evermore,”
which were written by Alan Menken and Tim
Rice. No need to worry about brushing up on
those lyrics, because the lyrics to all of the
songs will be shown on screen!

B-The Underwater Bubble Show
Sunday, January 14, 2018 @ 2pm & 5pm
B-The Underwater Bubble Show… or…
The Unexpected Journey of Mr. B in the
colourful underwater world of Bubblelandia.
The well-balanced blend of drama, mime,
dance, puppetry, juggling, contortionism,
sand art and magic, with the amazing beauty
of soap bubbles make “B” unique and perfect
for any audience.

Did you know? THE BERGENPAC OUTREACH PROGRAM IS IN 9 COUNTIES, 65 SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 97 SCHOOLS

TEACHING MUSIC, DANCE AND THE PERFORMING ARTS!

KIDZ CABARET

HOLIDAY

The Kidz Cabaret Series at bergenPAC will now feature sensory-friendly performances.

New Jersey Ballet’s Nutcracker

With an intimate setting in the theater’s Drapkin Cabaret & Lounge, the long-running series introduces the performing arts to young children.
These shows let children interact directly with performers and experience the joy of live theater up close. bergenPAC hopes to now make the
series even more welcoming to families with children with autism or other disabilities.

Saturday, December 2, 2017
@ 1pm & 4:30pm
Sunday, December 3, 2017
@ 1pm & 4:30pm
Nothing says “holiday magic” better than
gathering up the family and spending an
afternoon visiting with Clara and her amazing
Nutcracker. For more than half a century,
New Jersey Ballet has brought the Nutcracker
ballet to families for a cherished holiday tradition.
The first-rate traditional production never fails
to enchant youngsters and grown-ups alike
with splendid dancing, colorful costumes and
scenery, eye-popping special effects and a
touch of holiday magic.

In addition to general admission seating, sensory-friendly performances are designed to make patrons more comfortable with aspects like
softer sound levels and keeping the room’s lights on at a lower level. Patrons are free to stand, move around and talk during the performance.
The theater staff is also trained to be accommodating and welcoming to families’ needs.

Turtle Dance Music:
Bubbles, Comedy and Music Technology
Saturday, February 24, 2018 @ 1pm & 3pm
The sensory-friendly Music, Bubble and
Comedy Show is a “turtle-riffic” musical
experience that is designed to engage with
children through songs, comedy, movement,
stories, projections and interactive music
technology! The show is crafted to be inclusive
for all children and is accompanied by
hands-on, visual, and sensory experiences
designed to help them learn and have fun at
the same time. Kids will play instruments, try
out interactive music technology and dance
along through the whole show.

Gizmo Guys

Story Pirates: Greatest Hits

Saturday, March 3, 2018 @ 1pm & 3pm
Performing as the Gizmo Guys, Allan Jacobs
and Barrett Felker have amazed and amused
audiences around the world. What makes their
act so appealing is their uniquely winning
combination of dazzling technique and
infectious humor. The Gizmo Guys’ rapid-fire act
exhilarates and inspires sidesplitting laughter
in audience members of all ages. The show is
designed to be inclusive for all children.

Saturday, April 28, 2018 @ 1pm & 3pm
A sketch comedy musical based on some of
the Story Pirates’ favorite stories written by
kids from around the country, plus a segment
that’s entirely improvised according to
suggestions from kids in the audience! The
incredible performers faithfully bring to life the
unfiltered world of kids’ imaginations. When
the curtain rises, cats can fly, hot dogs save
the world, fried foods battle dairy foods – and
the characters you’re likely to meet are Captain
Waffles, Moneyhead Alan or Snufflepants.

Bubble Trouble
Saturday, June 2, 2018 @ 1pm & 3pm
Jeff Boyer takes bubbles to the max in this
one-man bubble extravaganza. This show is
about bubbles, bubble fun and the science
that makes bubbles work. During the show,
Jeff Boyer will be creating small, medium and
large bubbles; bubbles inside of bubbles; fog
bubbles – and more kinds of bubbles! There
will be music, volunteers coming on stage from
the audience and near the end, the lights will
dim while Jeff makes a particular bubble dance
then lights will come back to normal again.

FOR TICKETS, CALL 201.227.1030 OR VISIT BERGENPAC.ORG

1pm performance on 12/3 will be audio
described – call the box office for more info.

The Maccabeats
Wednesday, December 6, 2017 @ 7:30pm
Often travelling with little more than the shirts
on their backs and the ties on their necks,
The Maccabeats have entertained and
inspired hundreds of audiences worldwide,
from Alabama to New Zealand and everywhere in between. Using nothing more than
the unadulterated human voice, a clean-cut
presentation, and a little Jewish humor, this
unique group of singers is able to connect
with fans of all backgrounds and ages.

Ramsey Lewis & John Pizzarelli:
The Nat King Cole Holiday Tribute

A Christmas Carol
A Sundog Theatre Production

Saturday, December 9, 2017 @ 8pm
Jazz pianist Ramsey Lewis and guitarist John
Pizzarelli crafted a tribute to the titan of ‘50s
vocal pop, Nat King Cole, from his hits along
with those singular tracks of sophisticated cool
jazz that have influenced their own careers.
The selections include “Silent Night,” “Hark
the Herald Angels,” “O Come, All Ye Faithful”
and songs from The Nat King Cole Christmas
Album, along with “Route 66,” “Hit That Jive,
Jack,” “Unforgettable” and more.

Sunday, December 17, 2017 @ 1pm & 4pm
Sundog Theatre presents Scrooge, the three
Ghosts of Christmas, Tiny Tim and a host of
other Dickensian characters in this beloved
tale of redemption and enchantment. The
show is specifically geared toward young
audiences, but is appropriate for people of all
ages. Since Dickens first told his tale in the
mid-1800s, it has remained a favorite holiday
story. A Christmas Carol is humorous, touching,
and joyous. Join us for pre-show holiday
merriment!

The Wizards of Winter with original
members of the Trans-Siberian Orchestra
Saturday, December 16, 2017 @ 8pm
The Wizards of Winter present their holiday
rock opera, Tales Beneath a Northern Star.
The group features former members of
The Trans-Siberian Orchestra (TSO) and
rock industry veterans from Rainbow, Alice
Cooper, Ted Nugent Band and others.

Jewel’s Holiday Homecoming Tour
On Sale Soon!
Tuesday, December 19, 2017 @ 8pm
From the remote tundra of her Alaskan youth
to the triumph of international stardom, Jewel
has traveled a singular road as an acclaimed
singer, songwriter, poet, actress and painter.
The three-time Grammy nominee, hailed by
The Times of London as the most sparkling
female singer-songwriter since Joni Mitchell,
nevertheless remains a unique and authentic
artist, exploring fresh musical avenues that have
taken her from the simplicity of acoustic-driven
folk to the embrace of rock, pop, country, blues,
jazz and classical influences.

Please note that programs, dates and artists are subject to change.

VOICES
An Evening with Queen Latifah
2017-2018 Season Opener Celebration
Benzel-Busch Concert Series
Saturday, September 16, 2017 @ 8pm
Film and music legend Queen Latifah with a
Grammy award and six nominations for albums
in jazz, pop and rap, an Oscar nomination for
her role in Chicago and dozens of other film
and television roles, this Renaissance woman
defies genres with her compelling voice and
presence.

Paul Anka
Benzel-Busch Concert Series
Wednesday, September 27, 2017 @ 8pm
Enjoy the music of one of the most prolific singers
and songwriters of our time as Paul Anka
performs his hits like “My Way,” “Put Your
Head on My Shoulder,” “Lonely Boy,” “She’s
a Lady,” and “(You’re) Having My Baby” live
on stage.

The Midtown Men
Friday, October 6, 2017 @ 8pm
This sensational production reunites four stars
from the original cast of Broadway’s Jersey Boys.
Tony Award winner Christian Hoff, Michael
Longoria, Daniel Reichard and Tony Award
nominee J. Robert Spencer, star in this
one-of-a-kind concert experience celebrating
the music that defined the ‘60s.

WORLD
An Evening with Olivia Newton-John
On Sale Soon!
Thursday, November 16, 2017 @ 8pm
Internationally recognized, four-time Grammy
Award-winning singer, actress, and breast
cancer “thriver” Olivia Newton-John to perform
live in concert. With a career spanning over five
decades with more than 100 million albums
sold, Olivia’s successes include four Grammys,
numerous Country Music, American Music,
Billboard and People’s Choice Awards, an
Emmy Award, ten #1 hits and more than
15 top 10 singles. Olivia’s appeal seems to
be timeless.

An Intimate Evening
with Kristin Chenoweth
Benzel-Busch Concert Series
Sunday, December 10, 2017 @ 8pm
In a career that spans film, television and stage,
Emmy- and Tony Award-winning actress and
songstress Kristin Chenoweth is perhaps best
well known for her work on the ABC series
Pushing Daisies, FOX’s Glee and NBC’s The
West Wing. However, fans of Broadway know
the “popular” performer as Wicked’s original
Glinda the Good Witch. She brings her unique
and powerful voice for a one-night-only
performance of some of the most unforgettable
songs from Broadway and best-loved canons
of the Great American Songbook.

Patti LuPone:
Don’t Monkey with Broadway
Saturday, April 14, 2018 @ 8pm
Two-time Tony Award winner Patti LuPone
explores how her lifelong love affair with
Broadway began and her concern for what the
Great White Way is becoming today, through
indelible interpretations of classic Broadway
show tunes by the likes of Richard Rodgers,
Lorenz Hart, Jule Styne, Stephen Schwartz,
Charles Strouse, Leonard Bernstein, Stephen
Sondheim, Cole Porter and Irving Berlin.

Did you know? THE SCHOOL IS IN THE FORMER BENNETT STUDIOS, WHICH RECORDED GRAMMY AWARD-WINNING ALBUMS.

Gilberto Santa Rosa

Celtic Thunder Symphony Tour

The Peking Acrobats

Saturday, October 7, 2017 @ 8pm
Gilberto Santa Rosa, known as “El Caballero
de la Salsa” (The Gentleman of Salsa), has
been lighting up the stage since the ‘80s
after launching his singing career in his native
Puerto Rico. Santa Rosa is regarded as one
of the best salsa singers in history. His hits
include “Conciencia,” “Que Alguien Me Diga,”
“Conteo Regresivo” and “Vivir Sin Ella.” Santa
Rosa has sold out theaters around the world
with his bountiful trove of material.

Sunday, November 26, 2017 @ 7:30pm
International singing sensation Celtic Thunder
will depart from its traditional and critically
acclaimed large set productions to perform hit
songs from their Legacy, Mythology, Voyage,
The Show and It’s Entertainment! shows, along
with songs from their chart-topping albums
Christmas and Classic Christmas as well as their
upcoming Inspirational album in a dynamic
live music experience accentuated by the
instrumentals of full symphony orchestras.

Thursday, February 15, 2018 @ 8pm
The Peking Acrobats® have redefined audience
perceptions of Chinese acrobatics. They perform
daring maneuvers atop a precarious pagoda of
chairs; they are experts at trick-cycling, precision
tumbling, somersaulting, and gymnastics, all
while being complemented by Chinese music.

Lo Mejor de los ‘90s /
Best of the ‘90s Salsa
Saturday, November 25, 2017 @ 8pm
The biggest names in salsa will come together
for Lo Mejor de los ‘90s / Best of the ‘90s
Salsa. Featuring Andy Montañez, Tito Rojas,
Tito Nieves and Frankie Negrón.

The Chieftains
Friday, March 16, 2018 @ 8pm
Six-time Grammy Award winners, The
Chieftains are recognized for reinventing
traditional Irish music on a contemporary
and international scale. The group was formed
in Dublin in 1962 by Paddy Moloney, one of
the top traditional folk musicians in Ireland and
around the world. After more than 55 years
of making some of the most beautiful music
in the world. The Chieftains’ music remains
as fresh and relevant as when they first began.

Did you know? CULTURAL ARTS CLASSES ARE OFFERED IN BOLLYWOOD, KOREAN DRUMMING AND HIP HOP.

TRIBUTE
The Simon & Garfunkel Story:
A Tribute to Simon & Garfunkel
Sunday, September 17, 2017 @ 8pm
Direct from its success in London’s West End
and a sold-out United Kingdom tour, The
Simon & Garfunkel Story is coming to America.
Using huge projection photos and original film
footage, this 50th Anniversary Celebration
features a full live band performing hits like
“Mrs. Robinson,” “Cecilia,” “Bridge Over
Troubled Water” and “Homeward Bound.”

Classic Albums Live: RUSH – 2112
Saturday, September 30, 2017 @ 8pm
Classic Albums Live takes classic albums and
recreates them live, on stage – note for note,
cut for cut. 2112 was the fourth studio album
by the Canadian rock band Rush. Released
in 1976, it features the seven-part title suite
composed by Geddy Lee and Alex Lifeson, with
lyrics written by Neil Peart telling a dystopian
story set in the year 2112.

JAZZ • R&B
The Pink Floyd Laser Spectacular

The Fab Four – The Ultimate Tribute

Sérgio Mendes

Saturday, October 28, 2017 @ 8pm
Celebrating its 30th year of touring, Laser
Spectacular has become a cult classic,
presenting the music of Pink Floyd, as you
have never seen it before. Surrounded by walls
of concert-quality sound, Laser Spectacular
carries listeners away on a mind-expanding
journey driven by cutting-edge effects;
high-powered lasers; hi-def, large-screen
video projection; and special lighting effects.

Saturday, March 31, 2018 @ 8pm
If you want to experience the best Beatles
tribute ever, you won’t want to miss The Fab
Four – The Ultimate Tribute. The Emmy
Award-winning Fab Four is elevated far above
every other Beatles tribute due to their precise
attention to detail. With uncanny, note-for-note
live renditions of Beatles’ classics such as
“Can’t Buy Me Love,” “Yesterday,” “A Day in
the Life,” “Here Comes the Sun,” and “Hey,
Jude,” the Fab Four will make you think you
are watching the real thing.

Wednesday, October 18, 2017 @ 8pm
Brazilian pianist Sérgio Mendes has made
a mark in the worldwide music industry for
over five decades with his bossa nova – tinged
jazz. He has recorded more than 35 albums,
winning multiple Grammy Awards. The
producer, composer, keyboardist and vocalist
continues to influence the music scene with
his work on movie soundtracks, including the
animated Rio films.

Satisfaction:
The International Rolling Stones Show
Friday, January 5, 2018 @ 8pm
Satisfaction is the international touring tribute
show to the “World’s Greatest Rock & Roll Band.”
The show is entering its 16th year in production
with over 3,000 performances to their credit.
After years on the road proving their talent
and authenticity, the band received an official
approval from The Rolling Stones. Audiences
of the rock legends will love this tribute.

The Premier Elvis Birthday Bash

One Night of Queen
Saturday, April 7, 2018 @ 8pm
Since May 2002, Gary Mullen and the Works
have performed throughout the United Kingdom,
United States, Europe, South Africa and New
Zealand to sold-out audiences. They have
also twice rocked the prestigious BBC Proms
in the Park, in front of a crowd of 40,000.
One Night of Queen is a spectacular live
concert, recreating the look, sound, pomp
and showmanship of arguably the greatest
rock band of all time.

Pink Martini with singer China Forbes
Presented by WFUV
Tuesday, October 24, 2017 @ 8pm
Featuring a dozen musicians, Pink Martini
performs its multilingual repertoire around the
world by crossing genres, like classical, Latin,
jazz and classic pop. The band has collaborated
and performed with artists, like Jimmy Scott,
Carol Channing, Jane Powell, Rufus Wainwright,
Martha Wainwright, Henri Salvador and
Chavela Vargase.

Boyz II Men
Saturday, February 17, 2018 @ 8pm
“Motown Philly’s Back Again.” Nathan Morris,
Shawn Stockman and Wanya Morris bring
unstoppable energy and an East Coast Philly
swing to bergenPAC. With moves, music and
unforgettable memories, this is much more
than your typical show – you’ll get amazing
stories, some serious humor, and a few
surprises.

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra
with Wynton Marsalis
Sponsored by NVE Bank
Sunday, October 22, 2017 @ 8pm
The Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra (JALC),
led by music director, Wynton Marsalis, is
made up of 15 of the finest soloists, ensemble
players, and arrangers in jazz music today.
JALC performs a vast repertoire, from rare
historic compositions to Jazz at Lincoln Center
– commissioned works, including compositions
and arrangements by Count Basie, John
Coltrane and many others.

Friday, January 19, 2018 @ 8pm
Finally a show that shifts the focus away from
the smoke and mirrors associated with Elvis
tribute shows… back to what it is all about: The
GREAT MUSIC! Actor and musician Scot Bruce
kicks off the Elvis Birthday Bash with his ‘50s
era Elvis show. Mike Albert, “The World’s Finest
Elvis Impressionist,” plays the second half of the
evening. These two master performers deliver
an Elvis experience with superb reverence and
a purity that will give you chills.

FOR TICKETS, CALL 201.227.1030 OR VISIT BERGENPAC.ORG

Please note that programs, dates and artists are subject to change.

VARIETY
James Van Praagh

The Illusionists present Adam Trent

Black Violin

Sunday, October 1, 2017 @ 3pm
Recognized as one of the most accurate spiritual
mediums working today, internationally
renowned New York Times best-selling author,
James Van Praagh is hailed throughout
the world as a pioneer of the mediumship
movement. His messages have brought
solace, peace and spiritual insights, changing
the view of both life and death for millions.

Saturday, March 3, 2018 @ 8pm
“Seeing is dis-believing!” – New York Times.
Direct from Broadway, Adam Trent, the breakout
star of the world’s best-selling magic show The
Illusionists, brings his signature brand of magic
and illusion to this 90-minute spectacle.
Produced by the same creative team behind
The Illusionists brand, Adam Trent’s production
is an immersive entertainment extravaganza
of magic, comedy and music perfect for the
entire family. Don’t miss the next generation
of magic!

Wednesday, April 11, 2018 @ 8pm
Black Violin, started by Wil Baptiste and Kevin
“Kev Marcus” Sylvester a decade ago, is the
blend of classical, hip-hop, rock, R&B, and
bluegrass music. Live, they are accompanied
by their incredible band, featuring ace turntable
whiz DJ SPS and a drummer. “Sometimes they
play with the intense seriousness of orchestral
soloists; at others, they fiddle as if at a hoedown;
at still others, they strum the violin and viola
like guitars.” – New York Times

Mat Franco –
Winner of NBC’s America’s Got Talent
Thursday, December 7, 2017 @ 8pm
Mat Franco takes the stage with a fun
and feel-good twist on magic that defies
all expectations. Mat treats guests to an
unparalleled production with an innovative
and immersive approach to magic that’s driven
by his passion and imagination. With his
signature brand of breezy humor, Mat mixes
his amazingly inventive and stunning magic
with crowd-guided improv, creating a
once-in-a-lifetime adventure that’s unique
and unforgettable to each audience.

Mummenschanz “you and me”
Thursday, March 22, 2018 @ 8pm
Since its successful run on Broadway,
Swiss-based theater troupe Mummenschanz
has pioneered a new form of visual theater.
The 2017-2018 season will see a brand-new
creation, “you & me,” by the visionary troupe
with new performers bringing to life the large
scale masks you’ve grown to love, as well
as reviving a historic tradition of acrobatics.
The show will also include some of the classic
sketches that have stood the test of time.

César Millán Live
Saturday, February 24, 2018 @ 8pm
César Millán, original host of the Dog Whisperer
series and star of the brand-new Dog Nation,
will reveal the secrets of happier, healthier
relationships between humans and their
beloved canines in his exciting live show that
has delighted audiences all over the world.
César will share his training secrets in his
funny and entertaining way. Audiences see
César demonstrate his incredible training
techniques with different dogs from local
rescues.

Did you know? THE BERGENPAC PROVIDES $14M IN ECONOMIC IMPACT IN BERGEN COUNTY.

CALENDAR 2017
SEPTEMBER
15

8:00pm

Girls Night: The Musical

16

8:00pm

An Evening with Queen Latifah – Benzel-Busch Concert Series

17

8:00pm

The Simon & Garfunkel Story: A Tribute to Simon & Garfunkel

23

8:00pm

Robby Krieger of The Doors – Celebrating 50 Years of Doors Music

27

8:00pm

Paul Anka – Benzel-Busch Concert Series

28

6:30pm

Shopkins Live! Tour – Produced by Koba Entertainment

30

8:00pm

Classic Albums Live: RUSH – 2112

AFFIX
POSTAGE
HERE
BEFORE
MAILING

OCTOBER
1

3:00pm

James Van Praagh

5

8:00pm

Steven Wright: A Comedy Original

6

8:00pm

The Midtown Men

7

8:00pm

Gilberto Santa Rosa

8

7:30pm

The B-52’s

9

3pm & 6pm

Peppa Pig Live! Peppa Pig’s Surprise

10

8:00pm

So You Think You Can Dance Live

13

8:00pm

Stephen Stills and Judy Collins

14

8:00pm

Blondie – Presented by WFUV

15

3:00pm

Verismo Opera presents Puccini’s Tosca

18

8:00pm

Sérgio Mendes

19

8:00pm

Michael McDonald

20

7:30pm & 10pm Brian Regan: – A co-presentation with Live Nation

21

8:00pm

Itzhak Perlman with Rohan De Silva – Benzel-Busch Concert Series

22

8:00pm

Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra with Wynton Marsalis – Sponsored by NVE Bank

24

8:00pm

Pink Martini with singer China Forbes – Presented by WFUV

26

7:30pm

Why We Don’t Suck – In Conversation with Denis Leary

27

8:00pm

Tracy Morgan Live on Stage 2017

28

8:00pm

The Pink Floyd Laser Spectacular

29

3:00pm

David Caserta’s Haunted Illusions

Bergen Performing Arts Center
ATTN: Membership
30 N. Van Brunt Street
Englewood, NJ 07631

NOVEMBER
3

8:00pm

Martin Sexton Trio

4

7:00pm

Oh What A Night of Doo-Wop & Rock N’ Roll – Presented by LAR Enterprises

5

8:00pm

Dennis DeYoung: The Music of STYX

10

8:00pm

Citizen Cope: An Intimate Solo/Acoustic Performance

11

3pm & 7pm

Popovich Comedy Pet Theater

14

8:00pm

Chicago Kundert Volvo Concert Series

16

8:00pm

An Evening with Olivia Newton-John

17

8:00pm

Regina Spektor: Special Solo Performance – Presented by WFUV

18

8:00pm

The Brian Setzer Orchestra’s 14th Annual Christmas Rocks! Tour – Presented by SiriusXM

19

1:00pm

Disney’s Moana Sing-Along

19

4:00pm

Disney’s Beauty & the Beast (live action) Sing-Along

24

8:00pm

Freestyle Holiday Jam

25

8:00pm

Lo Mejor de los ‘90s / Best of the ‘90s Salsa

26

7:30pm

Celtic Thunder Symphony Tour

30

7:30pm

NJSO presents Hough plays Rachmaninoff

DECEMBER
1pm & 4:30pm

New Jersey Ballet’s Nutcracker

6

7:30pm

The Maccabeats

7

8:00pm

Mat Franco – Winner of NBC’s America’s Got Talent

8

8:00pm

Jim Breuer

9

8:00pm

Ramsey Lewis & John Pizzarelli: The Nat King Cole Holiday Tribute

10

8:00pm

An Intimate Evening with Kristin Chenoweth – Benzel-Busch Concert Series

14

8:00pm

Night Ranger 35th Anniversary World Tour – Presented by WDHA

16

8:00pm

The Wizards of Winter with original members of the Trans-Siberian Orchestra

17

1pm & 4pm

A Christmas Carol – A Sundog Theatre Production

19

8:00pm

Jewel’s Holiday Homecoming Tour

2, 3

"

DETACH PERFORATED CALENDAR TO KEEP HANDY

FOR TICKETS, CALL 201.227.1030 OR VISIT BERGENPAC.ORG

CALENDAR 2018
JANUARY
5

8:00pm

Satisfaction: The International Rolling Stones Show

6

8:00pm

The Capitol Steps – Orange is the New Barack

11

7:30pm

NJSO presents Winter Festival – America Inspiring: Respighi & Prokofiev

14

2pm & 5pm

B-The Underwater Bubble Show

19

8:00pm

The Premier Elvis Birthday Bash

21

8:00pm

Rufus Wainwright – Presented by WFUV

27

8:00pm

Neil Berg’s 100 Years of Broadway

28

1pm & 4pm

Disney’s Frozen Sing-Along

31

8:00pm

The State Ballet Theater of Russia presents The Sleeping Beauty

MEMBERSHIP = ACCESS

FEBRUARY
1

8:00pm

German Cornejo’s Tango Fire

15

8:00pm

The Peking Acrobats

17

8:00pm

Boyz II Men

Join, renew or upgrade at
bergenpac.org/membership!

18

1pm & 4pm

Mr. Popper’s Penguins

22

7:30pm

NJSO presents Brahm’s First Symphony

23

8:00pm

Seong Jin-Cho

• Tickets before the general public

24

1pm & 3pm

Kidz Cabaret Series: Turtle Dance Music:
Bubbles, Comedy and Music Technology

• Best seats in the house

24

8:00pm

César Millán Live

Members receive:

• Entré to the private members lounge ($250+)
• Concierge ticketing ($1,000+)

MARCH
2

8:00pm

Jay Leno – Kundert Volvo Concert Series

3

1pm & 3pm

Kidz Cabaret Series: Gizmo Guys

3

8:00pm

The Illusionists present Adam Trent

11

1pm & 4pm

Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo Live

16

8:00pm

The Chieftains

22

8:00pm

Mummenschanz “you and me”

29

8:00pm

America – Kundert Volvo Concert Series

31

8:00pm

The Fab Four – The Ultimate Tribute

Our annual membership program offers you great value,
while your donation helps us to continue providing arts
education and community outreach. A portion of your
membership donation is tax deductible.

bergenPAC MEMBERSHIP –
JOIN, RENEW OR UPGRADE!

APRIL
4

8:00pm

Moscow Festival Ballet presents Swan Lake

6

8:00pm

An Evening with David Sedaris

7

8:00pm

One Night of Queen

8

1pm & 4pm

Goodnight, Goodnight… Construction Site

11

8:00pm

Black Violin

14

8:00pm

Patti LuPone: Don’t Monkey with Broadway

22

3:00pm

Verismo Opera presents Turandot

28

1pm & 3pm

Kidz Cabaret Series: Story Pirates: Greatest Hits

29

1pm & 4pm

Jungle Jack Hanna’s Into The Wild Live

3

7:30pm

NJSO presents Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto

5

8:00pm

New Jersey Ballet’s an Evening of Romance and Tragedy featuring
Romeo & Juliet and Carmen

Name

6

1pm & 4pm

New Jersey Ballet’s Cinderella

19

8:00pm

Vic DiBitetto

Address

2

1pm & 3pm

Kidz Cabaret Series: Bubble Trouble

3

1pm & 4pm

Curious George Live

Please contact me, I am interested in:
Joining bergenPAC
Renewing my membership
Upgrading my membership

MAY

JUNE

City State ZIP
Home phone		
Cell phone
Email address
(Required for Donor Sneak Preview and Event Notification)

"

DETACH PERFORATED CALENDAR TO KEEP HANDY

FOR TICKETS, CALL 201.227.1030 OR VISIT BERGENPAC.ORG

For information, call: 201-816-8160, ext. 30,
or email: member@bergenpac.org.

